Virtual VOIP

Virtual VOIP is a Cloud

hosted phone system
Virtual VOIP – A fully managed cloud hosted phone system on VOIP
The Virtual VOIP cloud hosted phone system is the perfect choice for:
Single or multi-site SMEs
It is designed for companies with up to 50 extensions and businesses with
home or remote workers who need to seamlessly connect into the office
environment
Lower call costs and a maintenance free system
Capabilities such as auto-attendant, call recording and voicemail

What is hosted VOIP?
VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) technology allows users to make free between
site calls over the internet. In a business context, this technology can be used to
allow any company to take advantage of low cost calls.
Virtual VOIP provides all the features of a traditional phone system such as autoattendant and voicemail over an internet connection, which removes the need for a
physical phone system in your office.
Benefits of using Virtual VOIP
Lower call costs
Up to 70% cheaper than other phone systems
Eliminates line rental costs
Many additional call features such as voicemail and auto-attendant
Can use existing broadband connections
Total disaster recovery
Existing numbers can be transferred
Free global calls between sites, incl. home workers
No capital outlay on equipment or infrastructure
Improved company image and efficiency
Fast and professional support
Free software upgrades and maintenance free
No office move costs

Our preferred handset

With hundreds of features and configurable service parameters, the
Cisco SPA504G addresses the requirements of traditional business
users while building on the advantages of IP telephony.
Full-featured 4-line business-class IP phone

Simple and convenient user interface
Speakerphone

Delivers superior voice clarity
4-way rocking directional knob for menu navigation

About Ashgoal
Ashgoal were established in 1979 and are one of the original IT companies. We provide
telecoms services to many companies across the UK, offering excellent levels of service
across a range of platforms.

In addition to our telecoms packages we also offer the following services:
IT Support
We have three IT support packages, with different levels of service. This means that
we can always deliver the support your company deserves and expects.
Software
Ashgoal offer a range of business applications and software packages to suit small
businesses. This includes both local server based applications and those installed on
a cloud infrastructure.
Cloud
We offer flexible business server Cloud packages that are flexible, reliable and cost
effective. All are fully managed and supported 24/7, 365 days a year. We are a local
company meaning you are not dealing with a faceless company and we offer
excellent SLA's.
Sage and Act Software
We have been in partnership with Sage since the 1980’s and are a Sage Platinum
Partner, we provide Sage accounts sales and support for Sage 50, Sage 200 and Sage
Act, including Act SAAS.
Website design & SEO
Our website design and promotion team provide excellent bespoke websites and are
an accredited Google Partner, ensuring that not only will you receive a great website,
but also high rankings on Google and other search engines.

Call: 08442 459 102
Visit: www.ashgoal.com
Email: tellmemore@ashgoal.com

